
 

    
  

 

 

 

 

   

 

Club Lotto - Jackpot now €11,000! 

 

Winning numbers  03, 26, 13, 18. 

There was no winner of the jackpot of €10,500. 

There were three match first 3 winners, each receive €100:  

- Amanda Delaney Beechdale Lawn Ballycullen 

- Mary Cullinane Idrone Close Knocklyon 

- Barry Ward Windmill Road Crumlin 

Next Jackpot - €11,000 

Play the lotto online by clicking here. 

Enter your lines of numbers for up to a year in one go, you need never miss a draw again!  
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50 from 50 

 

As Ballyboden St Enda’s 50th Gala Gathering Celebration approaches, it’s time to find out 

more about the club, the players & to meet some of our members past & present who have 

contributed to Ballyboden St Endas' success.  

This Friday starts the 50 day countdown to our Gala Gathering. Log 

onto www.ballyboden.ie or check our social media pages 

on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram each day to read one of our 50 from 50 profiles .. 

If you want to share a profile each day on your social media accounts- make sure to add 

#bodengaa on your post!  

 

   

   

 
Senior A Camogie team through to Home 
Championship Semi Final 
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Ballyboden St. Endas v’s Ballinteer St. John Senior A Championship 

6th October 2019 PUM 

Ballyboden St. Endas 2-13, Ballinteer St. John’s 0 – 5 

The Boden girls ensured a home semi-final with a convincing win over Ballinteer St Johns 

on Sunday morning in Pairc Uí Mhurchú. The visitors took an early lead but were soon 

overhauled with some fine scores from the Boden team. Leading by 1-6 to 0-2 at half time, 

Boden continued to accumulate scores and a goal early in the second half put paid to any 

chance of a Ballinteer comeback. This was a strong performance by the girls who put 

together some great phases of play to yield scores. The backs were dominant, restricting the 

visitors to 5 points, all from frees. The midfield and forwards linked up very well to create 

scores and all in all it was an excellent team performance. They have successfully negotiated 

their way through the qualifying rounds to land a home semi-final v’s neighbouring club St. 

Judes which they fully deserve.  

Team: Síle Ni Coitir, Eve O’Donoghue, Hannah Hyland, Aoife Durkin, Grace Walsh, Sarah 

Nagle (Captain), Hannah Leddy, Laura Nagle (0-1), Martha O Donoghue(0-2), Ciara Ruddy, 

Dearbhla Brennan (1-1), Eimear O Leary, Doireann Mullany (0-2), Mairead Luttrell (1-0) 

Darina Ryan(0-5, 0-3(f),0-1(45)), Rachel Ruddy, Laura Burns, Aisling Byrne, Claire Kirwan 

0-1), Katie McDonald, Ally Ramsden, Aoife Tobin, Danielle White (0-1) Natalia Hyland 
   

   

 Upcoming football Championship fixtures  



 

   

   

 Minor A Football Championship  



 

06/10/2019 

Vs. Na Fianna. 

Venue: Pairc Úi Murchu. 

Result: Ballyboden St. Endas 2.08  Na Fianna 1.07 

The Minor A Football Championship campaign continued on Sunday morning with the visit 

of  Na Fianna to Pairc Úi Murchu for the final group game.  

Conditions were perfect for football with the pitch in immaculate condition despite the 

downpour on Saturday.  

An early point from Luke Byrne was quickly countered by a well taken goal from Na Fianna 

as both sides settled into the match with every ball closely contested in true championship 

style. 

Another point from Luke was followed by a superb finish from Pearce Christie to raise a 

green flag for the home team.  

Jake Turley made a great save to deny Na Fianna before a pointed free narrowed the gap.  

The home defence was working hard with Harry Donaghy, Eoghan Gannon and Cian Maher 

covering large areas of the pitch while Harry Colclough and Robert Cullen were winning 

their fair share of possession in midfield with Dean Ralph battling hard on the right wing of 

the attack.  



Sean O’Donnell and Conor Hanrahan emerged from defence to score two well taken points 

to add to Luke’s free before Ryan O’Dwyer finished a very good forward move to the net for 

the second goal.  

A further point from Ryan left the score 2.06 to 1.03 in favour of Ballyboden as referee, Paul 

Faughnan, sounded the half time whistle.  

Na Fianna had the advantage of the breeze in the second half but Luke opened the scoring 

with another point before two points from Na Fianna signalled their intention to battle hard to 

stay in the championship.  

The Ballyboden defence stood firm with Jack Lambert leading by example while Jake’s kick 

outs were constantly finding their targets. Enda Cashman and Malachy Codd worked hard 

when introduced from the bench with Conor Cullen announcing his arrival with a well taken 

point. Na Fianna were applying further pressure resulting in two well taken points to leave 

four points between the teams.  

Joe Maguire and Joey Donohoe added greatly to the defensive effort with David Keane 

bringing fresh legs to the attack as Na Fianna sought to maximise their extra man.  

As the clock entered injury time, the visitors were awarded a penalty which resulted in a 

brilliant save from Jake who then also saved the follow up effort. A further attack was 

repelled by the home defence before the final whistle sounded with the score at 2.08 to 1.07 

in favour of  Ballyboden.  

Well done to both teams for the spirit in which the match was played.  

The result means a home quarter final for the team on Sunday 20th October as the 

championship enters the knock-out stage. 

Thanks to the parents and the large Boden support who gave great encouragement to the 

team throughout the match with special thanks to the senior players for their support.  

Good luck to all the Adult teams in the football championship and to the Minor A hurlers in 

the championship semi-final next weekend.  

We wish our injured squad members a speedy return to fitness. 

A special mention to the club members responsible for the maintenance of the pitch which 

was in superb condition.  

For more pics, see here.  

Minor A squad: 

Eoin Behan, Luke Byrne, Enda Cashman, Pearce Christie, Malachy Codd, Harry Colclough, 

Conor Cullen, Robert Cullen, Harry Donaghy, Joey Donohoe, Patrick Dunleavy, Eoghan 

Gannon, Conor Hanrahan, David Keane, Adam Kelleher, Jack Lambert, Conor Lowe, Cian 

Maher, Joe Maguire, John McGuire, Sean O’Donnell, Ryan O’Dwyer, Hugh O’Sullivan, 

Dean Ralph, Jake Turley. 
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Minor Hurling Championship 

 

 

   

   

 

U16 Football Championship continues 

 

Best of luck to our 3 U16 teams as the group stages of Football Championship continue on 

Saturday afternoon.  

Please support the lads.  

 

   

   



 

Juvenile Championship Semis – U16s bow out; U15s 
make final 

 

It was Semi-Final weekend in the Juvenile Camogie Championships and with heavy rain 

putting Cherryfield pitches out of action, it was an achievement to get the U15A’s and 

U16A’s to take the pitch with lots of juggling of times and venues in the lead up to the 

weekend.  

It was the U16’s up first on Saturday afternoon on a rainy afternoon in Pairc Ui Mhurchu. Up 

against Lucan, it was always going to be tight – there had only been a point between the sides 

in the league match earlier in the year with our girls having come out on top.  

The girls in blue made the stronger start in miserable conditions and had a couple of goal 

opportunities with Ciara Kelleher and Hannah Byrne unfortunate to see their efforts just wide 

of the post.  

With scores at a premium, you just sensed that Boden would rue these misses and so it 

proved after 20 minutes when Clodagh Delaney, who was imperious on the day, could do 

nothing about a Lucan shot from close range. With 3 more frees for Lucan and 2 in reply by 

Ella McNair, the H/T score was 1-3 to 0-2.  

The message at the break was to keep going and the break would come. The Boden girls gave 

everything with probing attacks from Julie Vaughan, Aine Rafter and Erin Christie but the 

 



break didn’t come. There were just 3 more points each in the 2nd half and the Lucan girls ran 

out winners by 1-6 to 0-5.  

On Sunday, the weather was much more pleasant on the all-weather pitch in Sancta Maria 

where our U15A’s contested the division 1 semi-final against Raheny. The match was a real 

battle from the start. Leonie Power settled the nerves with an early goal but the Raheny girls 

were not rattled and they posed a number of threats to the Boden rear-guard.  

Gradually the Boden girls got on top and with a few goals in the last few minutes of the half 

from Shauna, Alice and Aine, the Boden girls went in with a healthy looking lead which 

slightly flattered the home team.  

In the second half the Boden girls got into their stride and started to exert more control the 

game but Raheny kept fighting and still kept the Boden defence busy. In the end Boden ran 

out comfortable winners and they will now go on to face the winner of Lucan vs. Cuala in the 

other semi-final. 
   

   

 

U15 C Camogie bow out in Championship Semi Finals 

 

After qualifying from their group, our Under 15C Camoige team lined out against Thomas 

Davis in their Championship semi final on the All Weather in Killtipper Road. With the 

Championship gradings leaving clubs with one team in the same groups as B and C teams 

 



our girls were always going to be up against it. Still they played wonderfully never giving up 

and battled right until the end. 

Boden Started with Anna Kinsella in Goal (She was replaced by Emily, Gloria and Caoimhe 

for the second half) and Ruby Cummins, Caoimhe O’Neill in the full back line. They were 

excellent with some fine saves and great clearances. The half back line of Elly Rogers, Sarah 

Doyle and 

Lauren Heavey were wonderful too. Elly had some great catches in a fine display and Sarah 

battled really well whilst Lauren had some great solo runs up the field and was unlucky not 

to score. 

In Midfield Gloria Cramer-Curtis and Tara McCluskey played super matches with Tara 

scoring a fine goal in the first half. The half forward line of Emily Tuite and Rachel Heavey 

caused all sorts of trouble for the Thomas Davis backline and Rachel ended up with 1-2 on 

the scoreboard. The Mahon sisters Saoirse and Aodhbha were great up front, battling away 

and were unlucky to see a number of chances saved. 

A fine performance to end a great season which bought a few victories but most of all 

enjoyment for the girls. 

Thanks a million to all the parents for their support throughout the season. 

Team: Anna Kinsella, Elly Rogers, Gloria Cramer-Curtis , Caoimhe O’Neill, Saoirse Mahon, 

Aodhbha Mahon, Rachel Heavey, Sarah Doyle, Tara McCluskey, Lauren Heavey, Ruby 

Cummins, Emily Tuite. 

Mentors: Alan Kinsella, Tony Morley.  
   

   

 Fitzgerald's Fizzer Fires 14s into Final  



 



Abbie Fitzgerald's last gasp goal proved to be the difference in this enthralling encounter 

against St.Maur's, in Rush - Gizmo reports from Camogie championship. 

All the pre-match sideline chatter was about the absence of Senior Coach (by age only) 

Donagh McGrath. "He's too miserable to pay the M50 tolls", said parent Peter Keenan, who 

wished to remain anonymous. But that didn't detract from the wonderful game of Camogie 

served up by these two well matched sides. Boden were out of the blocks early thanks to 

Ellen Sweeney's dancing feet and Brady's hard graft to set up a goal that was superbly 

finished by Sadhbh Keenan. But scores were at a premium with both teams giving a 

masterclass in defensive hurling. The Boden backs of Dunne, Cadell & Quinn were 

imperious in executing their duties in the white-hot heat of a championship semi-final. 

The ever evasive Fitzgerald raised the second green flag of the half following of a passage of 

tireless work from Morris and Christie in the middle of the park. The relentless work rate of 

Hynes, Brennan and Roach in the forwards created another opportunity for Fitzgerald to tag 

on a point and put some daylight between Boden and Maurs at the break. Leading 2-1 to 1-1 

this game was always going to be on a knife edge. 

"I lent him a fiver for the toll bridge." said an irate Mick Kennedy at half time, referring to 

fellow coach McGrath’s absence. When pushed for a comment about the game he said, 

"we're creating a lot of chances but Maur's are a good side and will come out fighting in the 

second half." Like a bald Nostradamus, his prophecy proved to be correct. It was literally 

gloves off for the second half with the Boden FLO Sam Maguire, spending more time on the 

pitch then some of the players. 

The Maur's onslaught was met by Dunne, Maguire and Heather McGrath who dealt with 

wave after wave of attack and stood firm in the face of adversity. "Our defence is tighter than 

Donagh McGrath's wallet clasp," remarked his wife from the sideline. But the heroics of the 

back six would count for nothing if it wasn't for the colossus that is 'keeper Enya Kennedy. 

Her string of cat like saves, her monstrous puck outs and, most importantly, her infectious 

enthusiasm, epitomises what this team is all about. When Maur's couldn't find a way around 

her they tried to find a way through her but she would dust herself down and, with a cheeky 

smile, get on with the game. 

But the relentless Maur's pressure began to be reflected on the score board with them taking 

the lead 1-5 to 2-1 and only 10 minutes left in the game. "We're going to need a moment of 

magic," said a borderline psychotic PJ Codd. With the tension at fever pitch and Maur's 

defending for their lives, Codd and Burden ran themselves ragged in an effort to create one 

more opportunity. Following the near decapitation of Ailbhe Christie, Heather McGrath's 

resulting free was floated into the forward line, where from the ensuing melee, up popped 

Fitzgerald to fizz one into the net and give Boden a 2 point lead. "The girls never looked 

back after that and Neasa's [Codd] point at the end was well deserved for the work she put 

in." muttered Tipperary mentor John Cadell, via an interpreter. 

This is the second County final for this team, having built on their Feile success earlier this 

year. Reflecting on their great achievements an ecstatic Cathal Fitzgerald [Mentor] said, "Ah, 

they did well," when asked to expand on his thoughts he just looked at me blankly. After the 

game, we caught up with defender Jenny Maguire and asked her for her thoughts, she said, 

"We worked really hard as a team and got there in the end" she went on to say, "the girls are 



going to have a whip-round so that Donagh can come and watch the final at no personal 

expense." 

Full time: BBSE 3-2 St. Maurs 1-5 

The team: Enya Kennedy, Aisling Quinn, Grace Cadell, Caolin Dunne, Heather McGrath, 

Jenny Maguire, Ailbhe Dunne, Isobelle Morris, Ailbhe Christie, Amy Brennan, Abbie 

Fitzgerald (2-1), Sadhbh Keenen (1-0), Lily Burden, Ruby Hynes, Aoibheen Roche, Nassa 

Codd (0-1), Ellen Sweeney, Julie Brady. 

Thanks to Gizmo for the report. 
   

   

 

U14B Camogie Championship: Lucan 4-1 BBSE 3-4 

 

On Saturday  our U-14B camogie girls made the journey across the M50 to face Feile 

champions  Lucan knowing that victory would qualify them for a championship semi-final, 

but that defeat would end their interest in the competition. It was a tall order by any yardstick 

but the size of the task became significantly greater with the loss of a few key personnel, 

including our first choice full-back and our first choice full-forward. 

The game was not long on when Lucan opened their account with a goal. However our girls 

never dropped their heads and fought for every ball. Lauren, deputising for Emma at full 

forward, was proving quite a handful for the Lucan defence. She gathered possession, 

rounded the full back and showed that she is an accomplished footballer by sending an 

 



unstoppable kick to the net to level matters. Lucan restored their one-goal lead soon after 

before Hannah knocked over a confident point from a free to keep the game in the balance. 

Then Eimear Kirwan, who was having the game of her life, pounced upon a loose ball in the 

Lucan square and the ball was nestling in the Lucan net to give us the lead for the first time 

in the game. Lucan soon restored parity with a point and then regained the lead with a goal. 

The game contined to ebb and flow and soon Lauren again showed her footballing prowess 

when she took a great pass from Aobha and kicked a point. Tara then got in on the scoring 

act with a great goal that her performance richly deserved, and the lead again changed hands. 

Hannah then extended our lead to two points with another pointed free, but Lucan then came 

down the field and scored  a goal to leave us trailing by a point and time fast running out. 

With their championship lives hanging by a thread the girls made one last attack on the 

Lucan goal and won a free wide out close to the sideline. Hannah was as cool as a cucumber 

as she slotted the ball between the posts to level the game. The final whistle soon after 

signalled the end of an epic struggle that in truth neither team deserved to lose. 

This really was a complete team performance. As well as the girls already mentioned, Ellen 

was a brilliant replacement at full back and is improving in leaps and bounds with every 

match. Eimear McDonnell and Rachel Byrne were superb, in both goalkeeping and outfield 

duties. Jodie and Caitlin in the corners were rock solid throughout, while Nicola and Grace 

did a mountain of work in the defence. Sarah again covered every yard of the pitch and her 

long deliveries were the launch pad for many or our attacks. Rachel Greally worked 

tirelessly, regularly popping up in defence when required, while Liadan and Sophie both 

worked tirelessly and ensured that the Lucan defence got nothing easy. 

It is indeed a brilliant achievement for the girls to qualify out of the group, wich consisted of 

three “A” teams and the champions of our Feile group. Our reward is a semi against Crumlin 

in two weeks’ time. On paper it looks like we are David facing Goliath, but we all know how 

that one ended, and matches are rarely won on paper. We can be certain that the girls will 

give their all. Each of their last three games has been a thriller with a nail-biting finish. Don’t 

bet against another epic game on 19th. 

Thanks to Ger Delaney for the report and John Kirwan for the photo. 
   

   

 
U13A Camogie Through to County final on the 20th 
October: Boden Abú 

 



 

Our U13As had a championship semi-final against a physically strong Faughs Celtic team on 

Sunday morning in Firhouse Community College. They won after a tough battle on a 

scoreline of 5-09 to 2-01, they now play neighbours St Judes in the final on the 20th. The 

team have to be complimented for a magnificent performance, they were exceptional in all 

disciplines of teamwork, workrate, communication and the way the girls encouraged each 

other on the field of play was an absolute joy to watch. 

Lauryn Jennings was again exceptional in goal, repelling goalmouth skirmishes, good long 

releaving clearance & puck outs along with some excellent high catches "Sile Cotter watch 

out". The fullback line played very well Ellie Mulroe, Millie Larkin & Ruby Murphy cleared 

and repelled alot of attacks, blocking several certain goal opportunities, the quote " they put 

their bodies on the line" could not be nearer the truth. The half back line of Kate Brosnan, 

Karrie Rudden & Rachel Vaughan & Ruby Cummins played a pivotal role in setting up good 

passes for the forward line. Rachel Maloney & Joy Ralph were very industrious and worked 

exceptionally hard for 60 minutes in the engine room, winning alot of possession and also 

contributing on the scoreboard. The half forward line of Emma Moran (Capt), Rachel 



Heavey & Karla Cosgrove worked their socks off & chipped in with some good scores. The 

full forward line of Emma Fogarty, Sarah Furlong & Alexandra O Reardon did Trojan work 

in creating and converting some good scores. Well done to all the girls you are a credit to 

your families, the club & we as mentors are very proud of you all. A mention also for our 

walking wounded Maggie Donaghy (Fractured Thumb), Maya Gorisch (Ankle Ligament 

Damage) & Cara Cosgrove (Chest Infection). 

The mentors/coaches/selectors were all rolled into one... poor oul Tommy Mulroe was left to 

do it all on his own.... Setting up the pitch with Paul Moran before a sinner arrived. Kathleen 

O Leary & Deborah Heavey acted as FLO's, a big thanks to all for their efforts, which are 

rarely seen but are greatly appreciated. 

Squad on the day was; Emma Fogarty, Alexandra O Reardon, Rachel Heavey, Ruby Murphy, 

Karrie Rudden, Rachel Maloney, Karla Cosgrove, Ellie Mulroe, Joy Ralph, Rachel Vaughan, 

Lauren Jennings, Ruby Cummins, Sarah Furlong, Emma Moran (Capt), Kate Brosnan, & 

Millie Larkin. 

Thanks to Philip Larkin for the report and pics. 
   

   

 

U9s Go South 

 

 



It was with much excitement that our U9 hurlers headed off on their first trip away last 

weekend when they travelled to O Loughlin Gaels in Kilkenny.  

A great day was had by all. 
   

   

 50th Anniversary Camogie Reunion  



 

   

   

 
Caoga Bliain Ag Fás 

 

 



THE YEAR SO FAR 

 

DECEMBER 2018 

- Publication of Jubilee Calendar. 

- Launch of Anniversary Logo and Gear 

JANUARY 

- Signage with new logo at club venues. 

- Handball launch with U15 doubles 

FEBRUARY 

- Lecture by Professor Paul Rouse. 

- Football Section 50th:  8 aside tournament (Padraig Cullinane Cup) and social evening 

APRIL 

- Time Capsule questionnaire (100 Under 12s) 

- Archive exhibition in the Clubhouse 

MAY 

- Archive exhibition in Ballyroan Library. 

- 50th Anniversary Golf Tournament.  

JUNE 

- Juvenile Girls 50th: Mini All-Irelands blitzes 

- Hurling Section 50th: 7s tournament (Kevin Griffin Cup), Poc Fada and social evening 

AUGUST 

- Juvenile Boys 50th: Caoga Craic fun day 

- Ladies Football Section 50th: 7s tournament, social evening and presentation to 2004 

and 2005 Club All-Ireland winning teams 

- 50th Anniversary Mass 

SEPTEMBER 

- Commemoration of the club’s inaugural meeting of September 18th, 1969 in Ballyroan 

Boys’ N.S. 

- RTE’s Ceilí House broadcast from Clubhouse 

 

STILL TO COME 

October 19th: Camogie Section 50th: A reunion of past and present camogie players and 

mentors 

November: 

Publication and launch of the Club History 

An opportunity is available to take up patronage of the publication of the Club’s History 

in the name of families, individuals, businesses, or family members no longer with us. 

Patronage involves a contribution of €200. Each patron receives a complimentary copy of 



the book and is acknowledged on a Patrons Page in the book. Further details on Patronage 

of the Club’s History are available from stairboden@gmail.com 

October / November: 50 from 50. Profiles on a cross section of fifty members, past and 

present, shared, one per day, via Club social media 

November: Anniversary video featuring club members supported by footage and photos 

from throughout the years. 

November 20th to 23rd: The Boden Theatre Group will present a comedy show capturing 

humour from throughout the years. 

Friday 29th November: Gala Dinner and Gathering in the City West Hotel open to all 

Ballyboden St. Enda’s members and friends. 

Tickets for the Gathering at €70 per person (tables of 10 for €700) can be booked from 

Liam Deane at 087 647 1121 

December 8th: 50th Christmas Party for active retired.  
   

   

 

50th year (1969-2019) Gala Organising Committee 

 

There was a massive response to our milestone 50th year “Gala Gathering Celebration “ 

29th November City West Hotel.  

With 4 weeks remaining to cut –off date for Gala tickets (10th November) over 500 

bookings have been received.  

We want to make this an enjoyable celebration of the past 50 years  to include players and 

members over the past  decades and to the present adult players and juvenile parents that 

will take the club in to the next decade or two.  

The following have Volunteered  to Organise the event …… Ken Giles -Grainne Nolan -

Helen Deignan- and Emer Kennedy Gannon taking care of Hotel and Function 

arrangements 

Our Promotion and ticket sales team   Tara Barry -Mary Hyland – Donagh O Farrell  - 

Fiona Kelly –Teresa Kilduff- Cliona  Mellet -Pat Doyle -Brendan Moran -  Mick Farrell 

& Liam Deane 

Please indicate your intentions to attend the Gala  with any of the above  ASAP 

…………. Table Bookings  of 8 , 10, 12, can be organised in advance  - … Transport to 

and from the hotel will be provided !!! Enquires Liam @ 087-6471121 

 

   

   



 

Our Gaa 4 Mas want you!! 

 

The Gaelic4Mothers&Others initiative is a great way for mothers and other women to play 

Ladies Gaelic Football in our club.  

Boden’s Gaelic4Mothers&Others are looking for new members so why not come along on 

Tuesday evenings this Autumn & Winter. 

 



   

   

 A unique fun night out!  



 



Call 087-9978365 to book your seat!  
   

   

 Concussion Management  



 

If in Doubt, Sit Them Out 

Gaelic games can be physical sports, and, while collisions are not a primary element of our 

games, they can occasionally happen.  There has been an increasing number of concussion 



injuries over the past year, and it is important that team managers, mentors and first aid 

people can recognise the symptoms and know the correct actions to take in order to ensure 

the safety of the player.  Player safety is the most important consideration in a concussion, or 

any injury situation.  It is widely reported that an inter-county player collapsed in a dressing 

room a week after an initial concussion diagnosis.  

SPARC lead physiotherapist, Eamon O’Reilly has kindly created the below protocol for 

dealing with concussion and shared the GAA Medical Scientific Welfare committee 

guidelines, and we ask all those involved with teams to familiarise themselves with the 

guidelines and with the ‘If in Doubt, Site Them Out’ tag line.  In order to ensure player 

welfare and to collate club data on the occurrence of concussion injuries, SPARC will see 

any club member with a concussion or suspected concussion free of charge, and we strongly 

encourage club players to avail of this generous and important offer. 

The GAA Concussion Management Guidelines 
   

   

 Spin The Wheel  
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BODEN GEAR ONLINE 

 

The club, together with O'Neill's, are delighted to announce that all your Boden 

merchandise is now available for purchase online, for delivery to your home. 

The online shop can be accessed through the link to the O'Neill's website (below) which 

will appear on the club website. 

Delivery charges also apply but it's free delivery for orders above €50. 

White club shorts are the only item yet to be added to the online catalogue, and will be 

updated soon. 

Please note that that the online price is higher than the prices that will continue to apply in 

the club shop as O'Neill's need to apply consistent pricing across their website. 

https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/ireland/ballyboden-st-enda-s-gaa-club.html 
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Minor B Footballer’s march on to the quarters 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 7 October, 2019 

Ballyboden St Endas 7-15  Clan na Gael/Fontenoy 4-5,  Sancta Maria – 6th October 

2019  On a perfect morning for football, our Minor B footballers had a great win on Sunday 

against a solid Clann na Gael team in the last group game of the competition. Both teams 

had been defeated by Erin’s Isle who were... 
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The post Minor B Footballer’s march on to the quarters appeared first on Ballyboden. 

 

U16 Hurlers through to ‘A’ Championship Final. 

Posted by Cliona Mellett on 5 October, 2019 

Well done to our U16 Hurlers through to the ‘A’ Championship Final after a 4:20 to 3:08 

win over neighbours Faughs this lunchtime in Pairc Uí Mhúrchú Boden Abú! Match Report – 

BBSE V Faughs – U16A Hurling Championship Semi-Final 5/10/2019 The  business end of 

the U16A Hurling Championship pitted our Boden lads against old... 

The post U16 Hurlers through to ‘A’ Championship Final. appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

Ciorcal Cainte returns 9th October 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 2 October, 2019 

The post Ciorcal Cainte returns 9th October appeared first on Ballyboden. 
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